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Abstract
High beamquality, highly efficient radially polarized vector vortex beamhas been generated in a Yb:
YAGmicrochip laser pumpedwith an annular beam formedwith a hollow focus lens. The output
power of 2.15Whas been achieved at the absorbed pumppower of 3.53W. The optical-to-optical
efficiency is 60.9%. The radially polarized vector vortex lasers working at 1030 nm, 1050 nm, 1030/
1050 nmdual-wavelength depending on applied pumppower. High polarization purity with degree of
polarization of over 91%has been achieved for radially polarized vector vortex lasers. Ourwork
provides an effectivemethod for developing compact wavelength tunable, radially polarized vector
vortex lasers.

1. Introduction

Cylindrical vector (CV) beams are laser beamswith cylindrical symmetry in polarization [1] and have found
applications in high resolution imaging, nanoparticlemanipulation, lasermachining, remote sensing. Radially
polarized laser beam is one of distinguishedCVbeams and has unique tightly focusing property [2, 3]. Radially
polarized beams have beenwidely used in optical trapping [4–7], optical tweezers [8], material processing
[9–12], nonlinear dynamic [13], formation of vortex arrays [14], and so on. Variousmethods such as using
photonic crystal grating [15], Brewster angle prism [16] have been proposed to generate radially polarized beams
in solid state lasers. Radially and azimuthally polarized beams in a Yb:YAG laser have been obtained by inserting
a birefringent crystal and intra-cavity lens in the laser cavity [17]. However, inserting extra opticalmodulation
elements in laser cavitymakes the laser complex and degrades the optical efficiency and beamquality. Annular-
beams have beenwidely used to pump solid-state lasers to generate vector vortices with various polarization
states including radial and azimuthal polarization states. Annular-beams are usually formed by using an axicon
[18] ormode conversion fiber [19]. Radially polarized beamwas generated in a Yb:YAG thin-disk laser pumped
by a ring-shaped beam formedwith hollow opticalfiber components [20]. Polarization states tunable Laguerre–
Gaussian (LG0,1) vector-vortex beamswere generated in a Yb:YAGmicrochip laser pumpedwith an annular
beamdirectly formed in afiber-coupled laser-diode [21]. However, the conversion efficiency is lowwhen an
annular beam is shaped froma laser-diode withGaussian distribution. There are severe coupling and diffraction
losses during the beam shaping processing. Recently, an annular beamhas been efficiently formedwith a hollow
focus lens (HFL) [22]. HFL provides a very effectivemethod to produce focused annular-beamwith high optical
efficiency. Vector vortices switching from radial polarization to azimuthal polarization have been achieved in a
Nd:YAGmicrochip laser pumpedwith an annular beam formedwith aHFL. 0.8 W radially polarized laser and
1.16Wazimuthally polarized laser have been achieved. The optical efficiency of 11.6% is low because there is
severe thermal effect and low quantum efficiency ofNd:YAG crystal. Yb:YAG crystal has been demonstrated to
be an efficient lasermaterial because it has lots of excellent characteristics such as broad absorption bandwidth,
small quantumdefect, long lifetime, broad emission bandwidth [23]. Compact radially polarized vector vortex
lasers are extremely needed for various applications. By applying an annular beam formedwith aHFL as a pump
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beam, Yb:YAGmicrochip laser should be an effective solution for generating radially polarized beam, and
needed to be investigated.

In this paper, we demonstrated a highly efficient, radially polarized vector-vortex Yb:YAGmicrochip laser
pumpedwith an annular beam formedwith aHFL.Output power of 2.15Whas been obtained at the absorbed
pumppower of 3.53Wand the optical efficiency is as high as 60.9%. The degree of polarization has been
measured to be over 91% for radially polarized vector-vortex beams. The pumppower dependent wavelength
tunable radially polarized vector-vortex lasers working at 1030 nm, 1050 nm, and 1030/1050 nmdual-
wavelength have been demonstrated.

2. Experiment

The experimental setup of generating radially polarized vector-vortex beams in an annular beampumpedYb:
YAGmicrochip laser is shown infigure 1. The pump source is a 940 nm fiber-coupled laser diode (core
diameter: 200 μm,numerical aperture: 0.22). The pump light emitting from thefiberwas collimatedwith a
collimating lens (CF)with 8 mm focal length. The collimated beamwas focusedwith a home-madeHFL (8 mm
focal length). According to [22] and [24], theHFL ismade ofD-LaK6 glass, the diameter of theHFL is 10 mm,
the radius of curvature (r) and the diameter of the negativemeniscus lens are 0.5 mmand 1mm (see
supplementarymaterial (available online at stacks.iop.org/ERX/2/045035/mmedia)). Thus, an annular beam
was formed away from the focal spot. The diameter of 120 μmwasmeasured at focal spot. Themicrochip laser is
constructedwith a 10 at.%Yb:YAG crystal thin plate (1.2 mm thick) and a plane output coupler (OC). The
reflectivity of theOC is 95% at 1030 nm. The rear cavitymirror is formedwith a coating of high reflection
(>99%) at 1030 nm. The radially polarized vector vortices were generated by positioning rear cavitymirror of
themicrochip laser 0.2 mmaway from the focal spot. The laser experiments were carried out at ambient
temperature. The output powerwasmeasuredwith a Thorlabs PM100Dpowermeter. AThorlabs BC106-VIS
beamprofile analyzer was used tomonitor and record the laser transverse field distribution.

3. Results and discussion

Under annular beampumping condition, the absorbed pumppower (Pabs) of the Yb:YAGmicrochip laserwas
evaluated bymeasuring the incident pumppower and the residual power before and after Yb:YAG crystal,
respectively. The pumppower absorption efficiencywas 53% independent on the incident pumppower.When
Pabs reached 0.65W, the Yb:YAGmicrochip laser oscillated and the output beamprofiles were doughnut shape.
The laser transverse intensity profile ismaintained doughnut with increase in the Pabs. Figures 2(a)–(d) show
some typicalmeasured intensity distributions of the doughnut-shaped lasers at different Pabs. The
experimentally obtained doughnut profile along x-axis, as shown infigure 2(e), wasfittedwell with LG0,1

expression, which clearly confirmed that the obtained doughnut-shaped intensity profiles at different Pabs were
LG0,1mode laser. Oscillation of LG0,1mode laser was attributed to goodmodematching between annular pump
beam formedwithHFL and LG0,1 lasermode in Yb:YAGmicrochip laser. The helical wavefronts of the obtained
doughnutmode lasers at different Pabs weremeasuredwith aMach–Zehnder interferometer. A tiny beamwas
selected fromvortex laserwith an aperture and focusedwith a lens to form the spherical wave reference beam,
then interferedwith the doughnutmode laser beam. It is clearly seen infigure 2(f) that the resultant interference
pattern has a clear anticlockwise spiral fringe. The anticlockwise spiral interference pattern ismaintained at
different Pabs once the laser oscillates. Evidently, these results verify that the doughnut-shaped lasers are LG0,1

vortex laser with stable helical handness.
A linear polarizedwas used tomeasure the states of polarization of the experimentally obtained vortex lasers

at different Pabs. Two-lobe transverse intensity patterns were observedwhen a vortex laser with intensity profile
as shown infigure 3(a) passed through a linear polarizer. As shown figure 3(c), horizontal symmetrical two-lobe

Figure 1. Schematic of the Yb:YAGmicrochip laser for generating radially polarized vector-vortex beam, CL is the collimating lens,
HFL is the hollow focus lens, r is the radius of curvature of the negativemeniscus lens,Δz is the distance between focal spot and the
rear cavitymirror, OC is the output coupler.
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patternwas obtainedwhen the polarization direction of the linear polarizer was set horizontally (e.g. the
polarizer direction is set to 0°). As shown infigure 3(d), two-lobe patternwas rotated 45° clockwise as the linear
polarizer was rotated 45° clockwise. Two-lobe patternwas rotated synchronically with the further rotation of the
linear polarizer, as indicated infigures 3(e) and (f). Rotation of two-lobe patternwith the linear polarizer in the
same speed and direction clearly proves that the experimentally generated doughnut vortex laser is radially
polarized. The state of polarization of radially polarized beam is schematically shown infigure 3(b). The radial
polarization state ismaintained for the vortex beamswithin the range of available pumppower. The oscillation
of radially polarizedmode in this plane-parallelmicrochip laser is caused by the thermally induced bifocusing
effect. Under the annular beampumping, the temperature gradient formed in Yb:YAG crystal induces different
thermal focal lengths for radial and azimuthal polarized components. The optical path difference (OPD) for

Figure 2.Typical intensity distribution of vector vortices at different Pabs: (a)Pabs=1 W, (b)Pabs=2 W, (c)Pabs=2.63 W, (d)
Pabs=3.53 W. (e) Intensity distribution of vortex laser along x-axis, solid line is a LG0,1 theoretical curve. (f) Spiral interference
pattern of the vector-vortex laser.

Figure 3. (a)Transverse intensity profile of experimentally obtained vector-vortex laser, (b) schematic of the radially polarization
state. Two-lobe intensity distribution after linear polarizer at different polarization direction of polarizer (c) 0°, (d) 45°, (e) 90°, (f)
135°.
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radially polarized component of LG0,1mode is larger than that for azimuthally polarized component [19]. The
effective heat generation in Yb:YAG crystal is less than that inNd:YAG crystal because there is only one third of
heat generated in Yb:YAG laser compared to that generated inNd:YAG laser [25]. Therefore, the localized
oscillating laser spot size of radial polarized component is well overlappedwith localized pump region spot size,
which is beneficial to radially polarized component oscillating in Yb:YAGmicrochip laser [22]. Therefore, only
radially polarized vortex laserwas obtained in the current available pumppower.

The polarization purity of the radially polarized vector-vertex beamswas evaluated bymeasuring the degree
of polarization (DOP) at different Pabs. It is well known that state of polarization of any tiny local laser beam is
linear for a pure radially polarized laser. Therefore, an aperture with a diameter about 200 μmwas placed 1 m
away from the output coupler to randomly select a small portion from the vector vortex beam. By passing a
linear polarizer, the power intensity of selected beamwasmeasured by rotating the polarizer. Figure 4(a) gives
the variation of themeasured power intensity as a function of rotating angel of the polarizer at Pabs=2.63W.
The variation of the power intensity with polarizer rotating angle was fittedwell with the function of square of
sine, which provides a solid evidence for that the selected small beam is linearly polarized. TheDOPof the local
tiny beam can be expressedwith (Imax−Imin)/(Imax+Imin), where Imax and Imin are themaximumand
minimumpower intensity obtained from the fitting curve. Therefore, based on the fitting power intensity
parameters infigure 4(a), theDOPwas determined to be 92.7% at Pabs=2.63W. TheDOPof the vector vortex
laser beams at different Pabs was plotted infigure 4(b). TheDOP increases from87% to 92.7%when the Pabs
increases from1W to 2.63W, and then slightly decreases to 91%at availablemaximumPabs of 3.53W. The
slight change of theDOPwith Pabsmay be attributed to the linearly polarized components competition and
thermal effect induced depolarization effect. TheDOPof over 91% at high pump power level suggests that the
good polarization purity is achieved in the radially polarized Yb:YAGmicrochip laser.

The propagation property of the radially polarized vector-vortex beamswas evaluated bymeasuring the
beam radii along the propagation direction. Figure 5 shows the variation of the beam radius of the vector vortex
beamas a function of the propagation position at Pabs=3.53W. The variation of the beam radius along x-axis
and y-axis is nearly identical at different positions, which proves that the perfect symmetrical intensity
distribution of radially polarized vector vortex beam. The beamquality factor along x-axis,Mx

2 and along y-axis,
My

2 werefitted to be 2.22 and 2.24, which are very close to the theoretical beamquality factor of 2 for an ideal
LG0,1 lasermode.High beamquality withM2 less than 2.3 has been achieved for experimentally obtained
radially polarized vector-vortex beam.

The laser spectra of the radially polarized Yb:YAGmicrochip laser were analyzed at different Pabs with an
Anritsu optical spectral analyzer (MS9740A), and some typical laser spectra are shown infigure 6. Themulti-
longitudinal-mode oscillation is dominant owing to the broad emission spectrumof Yb:YAG crystal and high
gain achieved under high pumppower intensity. The laser started to oscillate when the Pabs was higher than
0.65W. The laser oscillated at 1030 nmwhen the Pabs was less than 2.1W.The longitudinalmode increases with
the Pabs. One example of laser spectrum at 1030 nm is shown in figure 6(a). At Pabs=2W, laser oscillates in nine
longitudinalmodes. Further increase Pabs up to 2.1 W, the 1050 nm laser starts to oscillate, therefore, 1030/
1050 nmdual-wavelength laser is achieved.Nine longitudinalmodes for 1030 nm laser and two longitudinal
modeswithwide separation for 1050 nmoscillate at Pabs=2.3W, as shown infigure 6(b). The 1030/1050 nm
dual-wavelength laser oscillation ismaintainedwhen Pabs is increased upon to 3.1W.However, for the dual-
wavelength laser oscillation, the longitudinal-mode intensity and number at 1030 nmand 1050 nmchange in

Figure 4. (a)Measured power intensity of selected tiny beam versus rotating angle of the linear polarizer at Pabs=2.63 W. (b)
MeasuredDOPof radially polarized vector-vortexmicrochip laser at different Pabs.
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the opposite waywith Pabs, as shown infigures 6(b)–(d). The 1030 nm laser disappears when the Pabs is increased
to 3.1W, and only 1050 nm laser oscillates when the Pabs is higher than 3.1W, as shown infigure 6(e). As
indicated infigure 6, by adjusting pumppower, the radially polarized vector-vortex laser can oscillate at
1030 nm, 1050 nm, and 1030/1050 nmdual-wavelength. Thus, we demonstrate pump power-dependent
wavelength tunable radially polarized vector-vortex lasers. Laser wavelength switching from1030 to 1050 nm is
controlled by the local temperature rise induced thermal population at low laser level for 1030 nm radiation
[26]. Besides highQ cavity formedwith anOCof 95% reflectivity, the oscillatingwavelength in Yb:YAG
microchip laser ismainly governed by the reabsorption loss at 1030 nm. Temperature has great effect on the
absorption spectrumof Yb:YAG crystal. Theworking temperature of Yb:YAGmicrochip laser under annular
beampumpingwas estimated and found that the temperature of Yb:YAG crystal increases linearly with incident
pumppower. The temperature of about 45°was estimated at the incident pumppower of 6.7 W. The
reabsorption at 1030 nmbecomes severe with rise of temperature. Therefore, the threshold pump power
increases for 1030 nm laser oscillation; while the pumppower induced local temperature has less effect on the
threshold pumppower for 1050 nm radiation. For Yb:YAG crystal as a gainmedium, the emission cross section
at 1050 nm laser transition is only onefifth of that at 1030 nm, however, enhanced reabsorption at 1030 nmwith
temperature rise degrades the net gain for 1030 nm laser oscillation. Thus, the oscillatingwavelength of Yb:YAG
laser is determined by the reabsorption loss of 1030 nm transition. The local temperature increases with incident
pumppower, laser emission at 1030 nm is suppressed by the increased reabsorption loss, and the laser prefers to
oscillate at 1050 nm.

Figure 7 shows the output power and the optical-to-optical efficiency as a function of Pabs. The absorbed
pumppower required for laser oscillation is 0.65W.With Pabs increasing, the linear increase of output power

Figure 5.Variation of the beam radius of radially polarized vector vortex laser along x-axis and y-axis at Pabs=3.53 W. Theoretical
fitting curves with beampropagation formula are shown in solid lines.

Figure 6. Laser spectra of radially polarized vector-vortex Yb:YAGmicrochip laser at different Pabs.
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with a slope efficiency of 76.6% suggests that output power of the radially polarized vortex laser can be further
scaled.Output power is 2.15Wwhen the Pabs is 3.53W. The corresponding optical-to-optical efficiency is about
60.9%. The optical efficiency is 32%with respect to the incident pumppower of 6.7 W. From the laser spectra of
radially polarized vortexmicrochip laser (figure 6), we can see that there are three absorbed pump power regions
for achieving vortex laser oscillation at different wavelengths. 1030 nm laser oscillates at Pabs<2.1W, 1050 nm
laser oscillates at Pabs>3.1W,while 1030/1050 nmdual-wavelength radially polarized vortex laser oscillates
within awide pumppower range (about 1W from2.1W to 3.1W). The output power of dual-wavelength laser
varies from1W to 1.8W, as shown infigure 7. The output power of 1030 nm laser and 1050 nm laser in dual-
wavelength laser were estimated by evaluating the laser emitting spectra and found the contribution of 1030 nm
laser decreased and the contribution of 1050 nm laser increasedwith Pabs for the dual-wavelength laser
oscillation, as shown in figure 7. Pumppower-dependent 1030/1050 nmdual-wavelength lasers with relative
contribution of 1030 nm laser and 1050 nm laser have potential applications in terahertz wave generation,
optical communication, laser sensing, digital holography, and so on. The highest output powers at 1030 nmand
1050 nmare 1Wand 2.15W for radially polarized vortex lasers, respectively. Therefore, pumppower-
dependent wavelength switchable radially polarized vortex laser has been demonstrated under anHFL formed
annular beampumping.

The optical efficiency increases rapidly with Pabs when Pabs is less than 2.3W, then increases slowlywith
further increase Pabs. The highest optical efficiency of 60.9%was achieved at Pabs=3.53W.No saturation effect
of the optical efficiencywas observed under current available pump power, which suggests that the performance
of the radially polarized vortex Yb:YAGmicrochip laser can be enhanced at high pumppower. Compare to the
performance ofNd:YAGmicrochip laser pumpedwith an annular beam formedwith aHFL [22], the output
power (2.15W)was doubled, and optical efficiency (32%with respect to the incident pumppower)was tripled.
Excellent beammatching between LG0,1mode laser and high power intensity annular beam formedwith aHFL
ismainmechanism for generating radially polarized vortices in highly efficient Yb:YAGmicrochip laser. For an
annular beamwith a focus spot of 120 μmin diameter, the incident pumppower intensity is about 60 kWcm−2

at incident pumppower of 6.7 W.Accounting to the theoreticalmodel of temperature tuning Yb:YAG
microchip laser [27], such high pump power intensity is sufficient for Yb:YAGmicrochip laser achieving
efficient laser oscillation at room temperature.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, high beamquality, highly efficient, radially polarized vector-vortex lasers with tunable laser
wavelengths have been demonstrated in a Yb:YAGmicrochip laser pumpedwith an annular beam formedwith a
hollow focus lens. The output power is 2.15Wwhen the Pabs is 3.53W. The optical efficiency is as high as 60.9%.
High polarization puritywithDOPof over 91% is achieved for radially polarized vector-vortexmicrochip laser.
High beamquality has been achievedwithM2 less than 2.3 in radially polarized Yb:YAGmicrochip laser. Pump
power-dependent wavelength switchable, radially polarized vector-vortex lasers oscillate at 1.03 μmto 1.05 μm,
and 1.03/1.05 μmdual-wavelength. Annular beam formedwith aHFL has been demonstrated to be an effective
pumping scheme for developing highly efficient radially polarized vector-vortex Yb:YAGmicrochip laser, which

Figure 7.Output power and optical efficiency of radially polarized Yb:YAGmicrochip laser versus Pabs. I: 1030 nmoscillation, II:
1030/1050 nmdual-wavelength oscillation, III: 1050 nmoscillation.
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providesmoreflexible choice for potential applications such asmaterial processing, high resolution imaging and
quantum computation.
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